


A Caution wipe and clean the probe afte『 tested and found to comply with 
each use. Rinse the probe when it the limits fo『 a Class B digital 

1. There are sophisticated and get back to normal temperature, device, pursuant to Part 15 of the delicate electronics within the please DO NOT 『inse the probe FCC rules. These limits a『eprobe. To avoid extremely high when the temperatu『E is still high, designed to p『ovide reasonable 
heat which could damage the it may damage the device. protection against harmful electronics, please ensure to interference in a residential 
always inse『t the probe deeply 6. After clea『1ing the probe, installation. This equipment enough into the meat so only the always place the probe in the generates, uses and can radiate black handle of the probe is booste『 f口『 cha『ging and storage. 『adio f『equency energy and, if not visible. * WARNING FOR ARTIFICIAL installed and used in accordance 
2. Do NOT use TempSpike Plus in CARDIAC PACEMAKER USERS with the instructions, may cause 
the microwave. Please be aware that a magnet harmful interfe『ence to radio 

installed inside the device may communications. Howev凹，there
3. The connection 『ange between impact the functionality of you『 is no gua『antee that inte『fe『ence
the probe and the booster usually artificial ca『diac pacemake『. If will not occur in a particula『

can go as far as 300 feet (91 you have a pacemaker, we installation. If this equipment 
mete时in an open area，川an be 『ecommend always staying up to does cause ha『mful inte『ference
dra『natically reduced to as sho『t 1 foot o『 0.3 mete『 away from to radio or television 『eception,
as 1 O feet (3 mete时when the the device. which can be determined by 
probe is inserted into the meat turning the equipment off and on, 
and then the metal cooking 5. FCC Statement of the user is encouraged to t叩to
appliance is closed. The『efo『e,

Compliance co『『ect the interfe『ence by one of 
we strongly suggest placing the more of the following measures: 
booste『 as close as possible to This device complies with Pa『t 15
the probe when it is inse『ted in 。f the FCC rules. Ope『ation is - Reorient or relocate the
the meat, such as resting directly subject to the following two 『ece1vmg antenna 
outside the cooking ap川iance conditions: Increase the separation between 
and always pay attention whethe『 1) This device may not cause the equipment and the receiver. 
the Connection lndicato『 light harmful inte『fe『ence, and Connect the equipment into an flashes 「ed which indicates the 
connection between the probe 2) This device must accept any outlet on a ci『cuit different from 
and the booste『 is lost. When this interfe『ence 『eceived, inclL』ding that to which the receiver is 
occurs, please move the booster interference that may cause connected. Consult the deale『 O『

close『 to the p『obe until the undesi『ed ope『ation. an experienced 『adio/TV
Connection l 『1dicato『 light flashes Wa『『1ing: Changes or technician fo『 help.
green again. modifications to this unit not 

4. Always wear glove to remove 
exp『essly approved by the party 6. Declaration of Conformity 
responsible fo『 compliance could Hereby, the manufacturer the probe from the meat when void the user's autho『ity to declares that this product with you finish cooking. operate the equipment. the basic requirements and 

5. Use a kitchen towel or rag to NOTE: This equipment has been applicable 『egulations of the 
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Radio Equipment Directive 2014/ 
53/EU, the EMC Di『ective 2014/ 
30/EU. The complete declaration 
口f conformity can be found at: 
bllps:ilbll}'lhermpro i;omlel!:dei:-
laration-of-confo『『nityl..

7. Disposal of the Electronic 
Appliance 

X… appliance should 
not be disposed of 
with normal 
household waste. 

- Dispose of the unit 
at an approved facility or at you『

local 『ecycling cente『 Please
obse『ve the cu『『ent 『ules and 
『egulations when disposing of the 
appliance. Contact you『 local
council if in doubt. 

8. Limited One-Year Warranty 
TempSpike wa『rants this product 
to be f『ee of defects in parts, 
mate『ials and workmanship fo『 a
pe『iod of one year, from date of 
purchase. 

Shot』Id any repai『s or se『vicing
under this warranty be required, 
contact Custome『 Service by 
phone or email for instructions on 
how to pack and ship the product 
to TempSpike. 

This wa『ranty gives you specific 
legal 『ights and you may also 
have othe『 『ights which va『y from 
state to state. 
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9. Customer Se『vice
Call or Text: 1-877-515-7797 

(USA & Canada only) 
33 975 129 576 (FR) 
49-215-493-19011 (DE) 
39-052-317-15570 (IT) 
34引0 601列7 (ES) 
44-808-164刊83 (UK) 
61刊0 057-7492 (AU) 

Email: service@buythe『mopro.com
Hours: Weekdays 8:00AM-8:00PM 

EST (USA & Canada 。nly)
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Temperature Range: 

Internal Temperatu『e
Ambient Temperature 

Temp Tolerance 

Senso『 Type

Transmission Range* 

Probe to Booster 

Booster to Sma『t
device 

Batte『y Life: 

Probe 

Booste『

Wireless Technology 

Unit Size: 

Probe 

Booster 

Powe『·

Probe 

Booste『

Specification 

14°F to 212°F ( 10℃10100℃） 
14°F to 572°F （刊℃to 300℃） 
士1.B"F（士1.0℃） from 14°F to 212·F ( 10·c to 1 oo·c), 
othe『wise 士2%
NTC 

14/t-33白（4『n”1Om) depending on the oven／日『ill style 

600ft (182m) 

40 hours or more 

3 months o『 more

Bluetooth 5.3 

1 1 申E Diameter x 46 Length inches 
（中S.4D x 106.0L mm) 

3 7 1 6 4 Length x 18 Width x 16 Height inches 
(170.0L x 47.0W x 34.0H mm) 

2.4V (Built in lithium rechargeable bane叩）

3. 7V (Built-in lithium 『echargeable bait町）

* The stated t『ansmission range is based on tests at an ambient 
temperature of 77°F o『 25°C without any obstructions o『 electromagnetic
interference. Your range can vary depending on the number of obstructions 
and electromagnetic m you『 environment
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The device has been evaluated 
to meet general RF exposure 
requirement. The device can be 
used in portable exposure 
condition without restriction.
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